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Details of Visit:

Author: Rahul123
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 8 Mar 2014 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 230
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: VIP London Escorts At Kensington Babes
Website: http://www.kensingtonbabes.co.uk
Phone: 07538121121

The Premises:

Outcall

The Lady:

Babe arrived on time and was dressed in a very elegant dress. I was very happy with her
appearance though some photo shop but a super attractive lady. Lovely green eyes, reddish blonde
hair, clear pale complexion with a banging size 6 figure that is gym toned. 

The Story:

I couldn't wait to get on with matters when Babe arrived - I tempted fate by hiking her skirt as she
was going up the building stairs to fondle her lovely pert bum. Once in my flat we proceeded to
some nice intense DFK. Babe's English is definitely a work in progress so communication was
minimal. Post the kissing Babe took out a rubber for oral. I updated that I was told otherwise and
she should proceed with OWO and I will not CIM. After some convincing she agreed and I was
rewarded with some intense OWO. We then moved to the bedroom where I couldn't help going
down on her beautiful fresh pussy - one of the best looking I have come across. Babe was
genuinely turned on as she is very new to the business and was writhing in ecstasy soon after. Sex
was super charged - Babe rode me intensely and I gave it to her nice and hard with her egging me
on. We went on for a while so I could only manage one go - but an encore was available should I
have decided. I really really enjoyed my time with Babe - I hope she keeps it up and doesn't get
jaded. 
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